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Introduction
The research on internal combustion engines is currently focused on energy optimisation and the reduction of fuel consumption and pollutant emissions.
Different strategies to fulfil these objectives have been studied. Engine downsizing combined with a high level of turbocharging is one of these strategies [1] .
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Moreover, turbocharging affects other engine systems such as EGR [2] , cooling and combustion; all of them related both with engine BSFC and engine emissions. In addition, the phenomena taking place internally to the turbocharger affect engine performance [3] . Turbocharger heat transfer is one of these phenomena. In order to estimate the heat fluxes in a turbocharger, working coupled 10 to the engine, several approximations proposed by different authors can be employed, as described below.
Some authors have studied the phenomena experimentally, both in a gas stand [4] and in an engine test bench [5] , while other studies are theoretical [6] . The gas stand tests aim to decouple the turbocharger phenomena from the 15 ones associated to the engine. The engine test bench experiments represent the closest approximation to real vehicle operation conditions. An important effort has been made by some authors [7] in analysing different heat transfer conditions in the turbocharger on engine operation. These studies conclude that the importance of heat transfer phenomena in the overall power exchange inside the 20 turbocharger can be significant at low and medium turbocharger speeds.
Other authors [8] have performed CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) studies in order to better understand the phenomena and their implications.
These studies show the relevant heat transfer paths and their magnitude. However, due to computational limitations, this approach cannot be used if a whole 25 engine has to be modelled.
The experimental approach is closer to the real application but it is inefficient in engine design because a test campaign of prohibitive economical cost would be needed. The CFD approach is able to save part of these costs but at high temporal costs and it cannot be used in a whole engine model (the The present work tries to clarify the strong debate about the influence of turbocharger heat transfer and mechanical losses (HT&ML, from now on) models 40 on engine performance prediction. Some authors have performed experimental measurements in gas stand concluding that the effect of turbocharger heat transfer is irrelevant compared to turbocharger mechanical power at high engine loads [10] . However, more recent studies [11] show that heat transfer in the turbine always represent an important part of its enthalpy change, being 45 more relevant in the low torque region. Some authors [12] have measured turbocharger performance in an engine test bench concluding that at high engine speeds and loads the deviation between adiabatic and non-adiabatic compressor efficiency is small. Nevertheless, other authors [13] have pointed that at higher powers the distribution of heat transfer during compression process has 50 important effects. It is widely accepted that the influence of HT&ML models is important at part loads and at transient operation [14] . However, neither studies quantifying the influence of these models on engine parameters nor studies indicating the engine parameters affected are found in the literature. In the present work the importance of these models on full load simulations is shown.
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In order to clarify this controversy, a simple lumped model able to predict heat transfer and mechanical losses phenomena in turbochargers is used, coupled with a complete engine model built in GT-Power. Engine full load conditions at different speeds have been simulated and compared with experimental results. Experimental tasks have been described in the first place; focusing on 60 the description of test rig and equipment used; the different turbochargers and engines that have been tested; the description of the testing methodology and the results of the tests. The second part of the paper is focused on the modelling work, starting with a brief description of the HT&ML model used, followed by a description of the engine model in GT-Power, and finishing with a description of the performed simulations. Then, a discussion of the obtained results with the different models and their comparison with experimental data is presented.
Finally, the main conclusions of the work are summarised.
Experimental work
The experimental tasks of this work have been performed in an engine test 70 bench using two different turbochargers (with and without water cooling) coupled to a 2 litres engine, but emulating 1.6 litres engine for the non water-cooled turbocharger (downspeeding).
Engine test bench
A schematic of the engine test bench is presented in Figure 1 . It is a standard 75 engine test rig, designed for the study of internal combustion engines up to 200 kW of power. The facility is assembled to control and evaluate the engine performance in steady and transient conditions. The most important devices of the engine test bench are:
• AC-Dynamometer, variable frequency and high response.
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• High frequency analogical data acquisition system.
• Test room control device and data acquisition system.
• Continuous smoke measurement device.
• Control strategies design hardware.
• Air flow measurement system (hot-wire anemometer).
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• Transient fuel-flow measurement balance. Figure 1 : Engine test bench layout
Diesel Engine
• Piezoelectric and piezoresistive cooled pressure transducer.
• Exhaust gas analyser.
• Thermocouples and Thermoresistances.
In an engine test bench the measurement conditions of the turbocharger offer 90 less freedom than in a gas stand, although the test conditions are closer to the real operation of the turbocharger.
For the measurements of current work the uncertainty estimation was evaluated by using a statistical analysis from manufacturers data as it has been proposed in [15] . In Table 1 the uncertainty of the sensors is shown. The un-95 certainty due to the inaccuracy of each sensor is computed assuming uniform rectangular distribution of probability [16] . Equation 1 is used in this case. 
Finally, the measurement uncertainty is calculated using Equation 2, which yield a maximum uncertainty in enthalpy drops measurements of 2%.
Turbochargers and engine characteristics
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Two different turbochargers have been tested on engine. The main difference between them is the presence of water cooling and their characteristics are described in Table 2 . A 2.0 litres HSDI engine is used for both turbochargers.
Its main technical characteristics are presented in Table 3 . Turbocharger T#1
is the original one of this engine, while for T#2 tests, downspeeding has been 105 applied in order to avoid turbocharger overspeed. It means that engine speeds were adapted to emulate a 1.6 litre engine volumetric flow rate for the smaller turbocharger (T#2). In this way full load engine points at different speeds have been measured for both turbochargers. of the combustion process is necessary for a good estimation of the in-cylinder conditions at the exhaust valve opening which affects the available energy at the turbine inlet. This characterisation has been performed using instantaneous in-cylinder pressure signal from full load tests as will be described below.
Valves flow coefficients were obtained using a cold flow gas stand [17] . The 120 cylinder head was disassembled from the engine and set up in a gas stand where the flow coefficients of intake and exhaust valves have been obtained for direct and reverse flow. The measurements were performed modifying the valve lift.
These tests provided curves for all valves that correlated flow coefficients with valve lift.
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Combustion process was characterised using an in-house combustion diagnosis tool (CALMEC TM ) [18] , which is based on the measured instantaneous in-cylinder pressure and the characterization of some uncertainties [19] . From this measurement and other parameters that define the engine working point,
CALMEC
TM is able to determine the heat release law by using the first princi- Obtained experimental results from engine tests will be shown and they will be further discussed when compared with modelling data. 
Turbocharger heat transfer and mechanical losses model
The main objective of the HT&ML model is the easiness to be used coupled 145 with a general purpose models like GT-Power. For that reason, a 1D lumped model is chosen as described in [20] and presented in Figure 2 . In the model, the turbocharger has been divided in five metal nodes: one for the turbine case, one for the compressor case and three for the bearing housing. The variables of this model have been computed using experimental data provided by tests per-
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formed in specific test rigs, saving the costs of engine bench tests. On one hand, the thermal properties of the turbocharger are calculated from measurements on a thermohydraulic test bench described in [21] and following the procedure explained in [22] . On the other hand, measurements in a hot flow gas stand allowed to obtain the correlations for both internal heat transfer [23] and external 155 heat transfer [24] . In addition, in order to adapt a mathematical model for turbocharger mechanical losses as described in [25] , adiabatic measurements from gas stand have been used. Therefore, using these models, the calculation of heat transfer and mechanical losses for any operating condition of the turbocharger in the engine is possible. GT-Power can be performed taking into account the turbocharger heat transfer and mechanical losses model and using on engine test data for boundary conditions definition.
Engine model
The engine model was built in GT-Power using, among others, the data and 
Model results
The simulations performed on the GT-Power engine model were made in full load conditions using two different configurations:
• Original GT-Power turbocharger model, using turbine and compressor maps measured in a gas stand at hot conditions which includes turbocharger 210 friction losses in the effective turbine efficiency (ETE). That fact means that ETE, shown in Equation 3, is used as provided by the turbocharger manufacturer. This is the standard practice.
• HT&ML model programmed in GT-Power, using turbine and compressor adiabatic maps. This is the new approach that is intended to be evaluated.
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The results of T#1 will be represented versus the real engine speed. On the contrary, the results of the T#2 will be plotted versus an emulated engine speed. For this last turbocharger, engine speed was lowered during the tests to keep adequate volumetric flow due to the use of a 2.0 litres engine instead of 1.6 litres engine, as it had been explained in section 2.2. The results of 220 both configurations have been compared with experimental data from the tests described in section 2.3. Figure 7 and Figure 8 compare the results of the models with the experimental data in torque and air mass flow. Good agreement has been achieved 225 using both configurations (with and without HT&ML model). As it can be observed, from the point of view of these two parameters, related with the engine behaviour, the differences between both configurations are insignificant. On the contrary, HT&ML model uses adiabatic map, i.e. considering that 265 the air is only heated due to the compression process and the internal irreversibilities. The heat transfer model estimates the heat to or from the compressor (Q C/Air ) for each operating condition and this heat is added/removed at the compressor outlet as can be observed in Figures 2 and 11 . So, the same T 20 is obtained in both cases: using a hot map measured with identical tem-270 perature conditions than in engine measurements and using the evolution given by η c,diab. and using a two step evolution given by the efficiency η c,adiab. of an adiabatic map and the additional heat power (Q C/Air ) of the HT&ML. to the compressor power except for very low turbocharger speed, as it has been studied in [28] . Despite of these small differences, up to 10 K improvement is observed using HT&ML model which is more relevant for the higher power water cooled turbocharger (T#1). , represents only the internal irreversibilities in the turbine flow. The heat (Q GAS/T ) is extracted from the gas before it is expanded in the turbine stator (see Figure 2 and Figure 14) . Additionally, the turbocharger In both simulation sets, the predicted turbine inlet temperature shows similar values due to the fact that this parameter is almost independent of the model used as it has been explained in section 3.2. The most important difference is observed in turbine outlet temperature. Figure 12b and Figure 13b show that without HT&ML model turbine temperature differences arrive up to 305 −70K at low end torque conditions and original model never get differences below −20K. These errors contrast with the accurate results obtained with the HT&ML model where maximum errors are around 5K. Using the hot map, the gas undergoes an enthalpy drop related with the isentropic turbine enthalpy drop and the ETE mapped efficiency. This process is represented in Figure   310 14 between points '30' and '4' where W t = W c + W mech . Using the HT&ML model, the heat losses (Q GAS/T ) have been also considered , consequently, the enthalpy drop undergone by the gas is higher and much more realistic, following the points '30', '30a' and '4a' in Figure 14 , where the evolution between '30a' and '4a' is given by the efficiency of an adiabatic map. As it can be observed Good agreement has been obtained for both configurations due to the fact that boost pressure and mass flow through the compressor are controlled. Differences in this parameter can appear due to errors in the compressor map used or in the volumetric efficiency estimated by the engine model. The differences between both models are negligible, fact that will be recalled in the discussion of results 325 section.
Model prediction validation
η t,adiab. = T 30a − T 4a T 30a − T 4as =Ẇ ṫ W tsa (6)
HT&ML model additional features
The developed model provides additional analysis capabilities which allows a deeper understanding of the different energetic transformations in the turbocharger. For example, Figure 16 Using T#1, which is water cooled, both compressor efficiencies are very sim-ilar from 2000 rpm in advance due to the small heat transfer in the compressor compared with mechanical power, proving that water-cooling makes a thermal barrier from turbine to compressor as it was also pointed in [29] . At low engine speed, as the relative heat transfer effect increases, the compressor diabatic efficiency decreases. In the case of T#2, for all engine speeds the compressor receives heat power coming from the turbine. This phenomenon is much 345 more important at low engine speed. In these conditions, the compressor outlet temperature increases due to heat transfer and, as a consequence, the diabatic efficiency decreases. map is used to compute turbocharger efficiency, whereas, in the second case, a hot map is used for the purpose. For both of these parameters, the calculations of the values from the models are obtained averaging the pulsating power.
It is worth noting that the simplification given in Equation 11 is possible only if compressor heatQ C/Air is equal in ETE and compressor diabatic efficiency.
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This fact occurs only when turbine and compressor maps are measured at the same time without disassembling the turbocharger. With this assumption, the difference between both turbocharger efficiency definitions is just the turbine isentropic power (Ẇ tsa orẆ ts ). As it can be deduced from Figure 14 , at high pressure ratios the relative difference between both isentropic powers will be 400 small. Pressure ratio increases when engine speed (and also turbocharger speed increases), so at high speeds both turbine isentropic enthalpy drops will be similar. Figure 18a shows clearly this situation at high engine speeds and full load. That is when the difference between the values given by Equation 10
and Equation 11 will be small. Consequently, this effect of turbocharger heat At high pressure ratios, the compressor can lose heat that will be absorbed by the oil, ambient or the water (as shown in Figure 19a for T#1 when the engine is running at 3500 rpm and 4000 rpm). that is always received it by the ambient, the water and the oil. However, the heat flow in the compressor can change its direction (from/to central housing) depending on the operating conditions, as has been stated previously. In this case the ambient is again the node that receives a higher rate of heat and the oil receive low heat quantity due to the water-cooling. However, the compressor 435 air at the engine speeds of 3500 rpm and 4000 rpm losses heat (positive sign) since it works with high pressure ratios, while at lower engine speeds (i.e. lower pressure ratios) the compressor air receives heat (negative sign).
Using the HT&ML a turbocharger mechanical power balance can be also performed. Figure 20 represents this balance where a logarithmic y-axis has been 440 used to remark the different orders of magnitude among turbine and compressor mechanical powers and turbocharger friction losses power. As can be observed in Figure 20 , despite the fact that the mechanical losses are higher at high engine speed tests, the effect of these losses is much more important at low engine speed points because compressor and turbine power decrease faster than mechanical losses at low engine speeds. 
In Equation 14, the turbo speed increment expression has been derived using the original model approach, i.e using map efficiencies definitions (ET E and η c,diab. ). Introducing Equations 5 and 12 and it gives the same expression as in 
So, it can be concluded that the usage of ETE definition for turbine efficiency 
Conclusions
In this paper full load tests for two different turbochargers have been simu- 
